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July 1, 2023

Hays High School Community Members and Business Representatives:

The award-winning Hays Legacy Players are gearing up for another amazing season of
performances! This year’s shows will include: The SpongeBob Musical (fall musical), The Great
Gatsby (UIL One Act Play), and Shrek, Jr. (spring children’s musical), along with various showcases
and performances throughout the school year featuring performers from all of the Hays HS theatre
programs (and a summer community musical).

For the past two years the Hays Legacy Players advanced to Region in UIL competition (one level
below state finals) for the second time in Hays High School history. They had a record-setting eleven
nominations (improving on the 2022 eight nominations) at the prestigious Heller Awards for Young
Artists. Senior thespians were awarded scholarships totaling $4550 from the theatre boosters
organization.

This year we anticipate additional growth and success in the Hays HS theatre program! These
talented thespians have the dedication and work ethic to accomplish big things. To achieve success,
we need help from our community in the form of sponsorships, donations, and theater attendance.
Your support will help us purchase props and costumes, acquire rights for the use of shows and
scripts and music, cover entry fees for competitions, engage judges and coaches for clinics, fund
scholarships, and more.

Attached you will find a description of the various levels of sponsorships that are available this
season. Your assistance can come in the form of financial sponsorship, purchasing an ad in a show
program, or the donation of materials or a meal. Your contribution will be recognized in the form of
advertising, banners, social media posts, and pre-show acknowledgements (see attached for
details).

With your support, the Hays Theatre Boosters will be able to continue to provide our talented
thespians with the necessary tools to ensure their success in the 2023-24 season. Thank you for
considering this request. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 512-751-9937
or HaysTheatreBoosters@gmail.com.

Best regards,

Jennifer Williams
President, Hays Theatre Boosters

Hays HS Theatre Booster Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
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